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Abstract. This research aims to create an e-comic mathematics based on Science, Technology, 

Engineering, Arts, and Mathematics – Caring Community (STEAM-CC) concept as well as to 

know its effect on the students’ creative thinking ability. Creative thinking is heavily 

influenced by approaching the students’ during the teaching and learning process. Moreover, it 

can be done through conducting small group students as a medium to collaborate, learn, and 

care each other along Caring Community (CC) in Lesson Study for Learning Community 

(LSLC). This study was used mixed method, 4D development method by Thiagarajan and 

experimental researcch. The result of this study showed that the developed e-comic was valid 

according to the material and media experts, while STEAM-CC concept was effective and 

practical way by looking at the students were able to achieve the standard minimun score on 

the test and observation.This research also found that the media can effect the studens’ creative 

thinking ability. 
 

 

1. Introduction 

The massive developing of technology brings huge changes on every life aspect[1][2],such as the  

innovations of creative and critical thinking[3], communication and collaboration skill[4][5].On the 

other hand, preparing creative ideas is essential to stimulate the creative thinking[6][7],in which it 

generates to the other new diverse ideas[8].  

STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics) has strong disciplines as a basic 

kinds of Science and Technology discoveries[9][10].Meanwhile, STEAM (Science, Technology, 

Engineering, Arts, and Mathematics) offers more than a complex skill yet analytical and creativity 

skills[11][12].Thus, the students are needed to implement STEAM (Science, Technology, 

Engineering, Arts, and Mathematics) during the teaching and learning process[1]. The combination of 

thinking modelling and approach helps the students to strengthen the way their thinking through 

studying and both STEM and STEAM approach[13]. 

Caring Community on Lesson Study for Learning Community (LSLC) enables to minimize 

students’ error during the learning process[14]since they must collaborate one another[10]. The 

transformation process between individuals and their environment due to creative thinking is affected 

by the study group around[6][15]. The most importance of requirement to encourage the students to 

learn is they must be motivated in doing so[16]. 

Mathematics e-comic is effective to use based on some aspects such as cognitive, psychomotor and 

affective[17]. The main point in assessing technology implementation during the learning process is 
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the effectiveness use of application model such as mobile application and other electronic devices[18]. 

Learning through e-comic character is able to contribute positive effects in motivating the students to 

study more. In other words, e-comic enables to improve the students’ motivation during the teaching 

and learning process[7][19][20]. Learning approach is needed to support the media used during and 

one of them is STEAM, that is done to combine disciplines and improving modelling process[1]. The 

students often face difficulties due to problem solving of mathematic model and function because lack 

of planning to overcome it. The material involved in this research was linear equation in two variables 

which was learnt by the eighth-grade students at Junior High School. Most of school had applied this 

research and scheduled for Lesson Study[21].The use of mathematic e-comic with STEAM-CC 

concept reinforces the students to learn collaboratively and interactively, so it helps a lot to transform 

them into creative thinker around. 

 

2. Method 

This study involved mixed-method, 4D development method by Thiagarajan and experimental 

research. 4D development method by Thiagarajan attains the development process instruction such as 

Define, Design, Develop and Disseminate. The detail of development process research can be seen in 

Figure1. 

 
Figure 1. 4-D Diagram Model 

The research was done at SMPN 7 Jember among VIII A class which consist of 32 students. The 

data collection method used was experts’ validation, observation, creative skill test and questionnaires. 

The research data is drawn at Table 1. 

 

Table 1.  Research Data 

No Data Data Collecting 

1 Validity Media is valid if it fulfills validity criteria. The validation was done by two lectures 

of Mathematis Education Department, Faculty of Teaching Training and Education, 

University of Jember, along with a mathematic teacher at SMPN 7 Jember. 

2 Practical Media is practical if the observation sheet fulfills the practical criteria. The data 

was gathered by interviewing and anlyzed observation. 

3 Effectivenes Media is effectiveness once it fulfills three main aspects of cognitive; by looking at 

the test result, psychomotor; by looking at the students’ observation sheet, and 
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affective; by looking at the students’ questionnaires. 

4 Creative 

ability test 

Media constributes positive effect towards creative thinking if the students’ 

creative test acheive the standard score of creative thinking 

 

The population was the VIII grade students that consists of 5 classes with 32 students for each. 

There were two classes chosen as the research sample for experimental and control group through 

random sampling cluster method. The research design can be seen at Table 2. 

 

Table 2.  Research Design 

Class Pre-test Treatment Post-test 

Experimental Class √ e-comic mathematics based on STEAM-CC √ 

Control Class √ Discussion group  √ 

 

The data of students’ creative thinking skills covers the different levels based on their fluency, 

flexibility, and novelty[22]. The data analysis was done if all assumptions were fulfilled[23]namely 

normality and homogeneity test. T-Test two samples using SPSS 24 were included as hypothesis test 

by testing two right sides to find out the effect on the students’ creative thinking ability. The test 

criteria were if the value of ttest ≥ ttable,so H0is rejected while Ha is accepted. 
 

3. Result and Discussion 

3.1 Research Development 

This research generates valid, practical and effective media to know its effect on students’ creative 

thinking. The development process of mathematics e-comic with STEAM-CC concept begun with 

definition stage, after gathering the students’ condition data, the next step was the development stage. It 

starts by gathering the assessing data on validation sheet done by the three validators. Once it had 

already valid, the test was done for the students afterwards. The development media involved was 

mathematics e-comic with STEAM-CC concept using Clip Studio Paint as comic development. Dealing 

with the supporting tools, Geogebra was included as the supporting tools due to the materials about 

linear equation in two variables. The materials delivered by e-comic and google classroom that allowed 

the students to have online discussion. In addition, the comic was developed in three chapters with 12 

panels for each. The example developing comic can be seen at this following picture. 

 

Figure 2. The development of e-comic based on STEAM-CC 

Every chapter was inserted to Geogebra by uploading them into geogebra.org. It was used as 
supporting tools to introduce the system graphic about linear equation in two variables using STEAM 
approach. The details can be seen on Figure 3. The e-comic was developed by google classroom to get 
the easiness and accessible towards the materials and to create collaboration between the students in 
line with Caring Community on LSLC. E-comic was attached on google classroom and the class code 
was given among the student, the details can be seen on Figure 5. The media accessible if they opened 
classroom.google.com along with the class code. 
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Figure 3. Geogebra website 

3.2 Data Analysis 

The validation process was done by giving the assessment instrument in the form of validation sheet, 

manual book, printed comic as well as learning media website. Two validators were experts on 

mathematic education to assess few aspects, that was the material and the media itself. The validator I 

gave 95.3% for all aspects which meant excellent while validator II gave 89% which categorized as 

good.’ On the other hand, Validator III had role to assess the media and he gave 96% which meant the 

media was excellent. The result of media validation can be seen in detail on Figure 4. 

 

Figure 4. Validation result of learning media 

Practical analysis using observation sheet was done towards 4 groups which consists of four people 

for each. The group was based on LSLC learning in which the students must do the worksheet[21]. The 

learning illustration can be seen in Figure 6. 
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Figure 5. Comments view on google classrom 

 

 Note : 

 

   : student- i 

   : discussion interaction 

   : asking question 

   : giving answer 

   : helping othe students 

   : asking for help 

Figure 6. The LSLC learning discuccion activity 

The observer explained and provided examples of the instructional media usage using student 

worksheet guides with a learning model. Based on the result of the observation sheet analysis, the 

practicality analysis was 92% and categorized as very good. The data can be seen in Figure 7. 

Si 
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Figure 7. The observation result of learning implementation 

Practicality analysis also used an interview with students to find out the problems experienced in 

solving problems that are not obtained from students' answers in the test, so that the problems found in 

the level of creative thinking and the developed learning media can be identified. After learning by 

using math e-comic, based on the result of the interview, students did not experience difficulties in 

using e-comic media. The problem experienced by the observer was helping students who had 

difficulty in processing log-in to the Google Classroom by using their existing Google account. 

According to Mathematics teachers in the school, online learning media are very interesting to use in 

both face-to-face and online learning remotely. 

The test was used to see the effectiveness of the developed STEAM-CC-based math e-comic media. 

The data of the test results include cognitive, psychomotor, and affective skills[17]. The test was 

attended by 32 students in the class in which 26 students passed, and six other students did not. The 

score passing grade above the standard minimum criteria (KKM) reached 81,25% of all students in the 

class; therefore, the STEAM-CC-based math e-comic media can be considered as effective. The results 

of the test done by students can be seen in Figure 8. 

 

Figure 8.The chart of the students’ scores 

Psychomotor aspects were obtained through observation sheets covering aspects of students' skills in 

learning activities using media. Observer conditions five other observers to observe student activities. 

According to the result of the observation, students’ psychomotor aspects reached 89% and were 

categorized as good. While the third aspect, namely the affective aspect, was obtained through students’ 

questionnaires to see the care between students in learning. Based on the result of the questionnaires, 

94% of students were categorized as good. The results of the questionnaire can be seen in Figure 9. 
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Figure 9. Student’s Questionnaire 

Experimental Reasearch 

Learning using math e-comic was divided into two classes, namely the experimental class by using 

STEAM-CC-based math e-comic learning and the control class by using discussion learning, which is 

usually done in schools. The observer held a pre-test at the beginning and a post-test at the end of the 

lesson. The pre-test and post-test used creative skill questions. 

Based on the research results, the data obtained through the pre-test in the experimental class 

showed that the mean score of the students was about 26,14 with a standard deviation (SD) = 16.30, 

while in the control class was about of 26,16 with SD = 16.32. The difference in the mean scores of the 

two classes was not too far, and the result of creative thinking skill indicated that they were uncreative 

and quite creative. After students were asked to use STEAM-CC-based math e-comic in the 

experimental class, they obtained post-test results with the mean score was about 78,45 (SD = 12.45), 

while the mean score of the students who used discussion learning in the control class and did the post-

test was about 40,12 (SD = 10.19). It shows a significant difference between the experimental class and 

the control class. The results of the pre-test and post-test are presented in Table 3. 

Table 3.  The comparison of pre-test and post-test mean scores. 

Class The mean score of the Pre-test The mean score of the post-test 

Experimental 

Class 

26,14 78,45 

Control Class 26,16 40,12 

Descriptions of answers and interviews with students wererequired in this study to measure students' 

creative thinking skills by fulfilling three indicators of students’ creative thinking, namely fluency, 

flexibility, and novelty. Fluency was fulfilled when students could model into two-variable linear 

equations, flexibility was fulfilled when students could mention alternative solutions, and novelty was 

fulfilled when students could provide new ideas in solving problems. Figure 10 shows the answers of 

students who met the three indicators of creative thinking skills. 

 

Figure 10. The answer from a student whose creative thinking ability 
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The data analysis of the test result and interview with students resulted in the percentage of the 

number of students with the uncreative, quite creative, creative, and very creative thinking skill in the 

experimental class respectively was about 0%, 20%, 44%, and 36%, while the percentage of students 

with less creative thinking skill was 72%, and quite creative was 18%. 

Based on the results of hypothesis testing with testing criteria ttabel = 2,457 with ttest value = 0,181, it 

was concluded that the ttest value <ttable, then Ho was accepted, and Ha was rejected. It showed that the 

development of math e-comic using STEAM-CC-based affected students' creative thinking skills. 

Many other researchers have carried out the development of math e-comic. In this study, the 

learning media used was a STEAM-based math e-comic that contained learning scenarios with the 

application of LSLC, which focused on the Caring Community by including STEAM’s elements. This 

learning media was also used to determine the effect of students' creative thinking skills in solving a 

problem that united scientific disciplines, especially mathematics. The relationship between STEAM 

and Caring Community to show the effect on students' creative thinking is shown in Figure 11. 

 

Figure 11. The relationship between STEAM-CC with students’ creative thinking ability 

The development of STEAM-CC-based math e-comic had the advantage of using an approach in 

delivering material in the learning media, and it was different from previous researches[7][17]. 

Besides, this development was also able to be used to determine the effect on students' creative 

skills. This research was also conducted online in carrying out caring community learning 

activities in LSLC as what had been developed, namely the development of a comparative 

material tool with problem-based learning and caring community and its effects on students' 

connection skills[14]. 

4. Conclusion 

Based on the research that has been done, it can be concluded that the development of STEAM-CC-

based math e-comic media produced valid, effective, and practical learning media. The e-comic 

development process used the 4-D Thiagarajan model, including Define, Design, Develop, and 

Disseminate. The result of the development showed that it was valid with a percentage of 95,3% of 

validator I, 89% of validator II, and 96% of validator III with a correlation coefficient of 0.94 

categorized as very high. Effectiveness was shown from the passing grade, with a percentage of 81.25% 

of the 32 students passed. Practical was shown from the observation of the learning implementation 

with a percentage of 92% in the very good category. 

Based on experimental research, the development of STEAM-CC-based math e-comic affected 

students' creative thinking skills. The pre-test and post-test were carried out in two different classes, 
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namely the experimental class and the control class, which showed significant differences between the 

two classes. The mean score of the pre-test in the experimental class was 26,14, and the mean score of 

the pre-test in the control class was 26.16, while the average post-test score of the experimental class 

was 78.45 and the average post-test score control class of 40.12. Descriptions of answers and interviews 

with students' creative thinking skills showed the percentage results in the experimental class with 20% 

sufficient creative skill, 44% creative skill, and 36% very creative skill. Hypothesis test results with 

testing criteria indicated that H0 was accepted. 

For future researchers who will conduct similar research, it is necessary to know the difficulties in 

developing online learning media on an internet network connection. The development should be done 

with professional and free software. 
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